This motivational, interactive session, is fun and designed to reignite your Transformational Presence by honoring Eleni’s Five Commandments of Great Communication and Great Leadership. Be inspired to re-connect with your purpose at work and re-commit to your goals and passion.

**About Eleni**
Eleni Kelakos is fueled by the desire to move, motivate and inspire others to bring their most confident, best selves to their presentations, their lives and their work. Eleni embodies Transformational Presence, the essence of her teaching—whether she’s performing her flagship TOUCH THE SKY keynote to corporate groups and associations, facilitating presentation skills trainings or working one-on-one with a client in a coaching session. Eleni travels the country speaking at conferences for organizations encouraging attendees to reach for the best in themselves on a daily basis. Her flagship motivational keynote program, TOUCH THE SKY, a powerful and entertaining combination of original songs, stories and simple success strategies, was born out of Eleni’s desire to synthesize her love of performing with her mission to encourage people to take charge, take action and hold themselves accountable for the results.

Ignite Your Transformational Presence workshop
http://desica.dent.umich.edu/video/hr/ASR-IgniteYourTransformPresence.mov

This interactive workshop is adapted from the workshop that Mary presents on High-Quality Connections. Participants will learn strategies for communicating effectively with co-workers and peers within their departments as well as others throughout the School. You’ll learn strategies for maintaining high-quality connections at work and within your teams, dispel negativity, increase positive interactions and improve teamwork dynamics.

**About Mary**
Praised for facilitating high-quality connections among U-M employees, Mary Ceccanese was named the 2010 recipient of the Candace J. Johnson Staff Award for Excellence. During the 23 years Ceccanese has worked at U-M, she has expanded her job to become a change agent and educator, in the university and beyond, about the importance of creating and sustaining connections between the staff and faculty, managers and staff, and various other employee groups.

Energize Your Workplace workshop
http://desica.dent.umich.edu/video/hr/ASR-EnergizeYourWorkplace.mov